
Concurrent
Sentence Examples

1. As the sun set, the city skyline came alive with twinkling lights.

2. While Maria sorted the laundry, her kids played in the backyard.

3. John read the morning paper as he sipped his coffee.

4. Whenever she sings, the whole room stops to listen.

5. While the clock ticked away, the students furiously scribbled down their answers.

6. As the rain poured, they huddled together under a small umbrella.

7. The wind howled outside as the family enjoyed a warm dinner.

8. He jotted down notes while listening to the lecture.

9. As the judge read the verdict, a hush fell over the courtroom.

10.While the choir sang, the congregation felt a sense of peace.

11. She finished her chores and promptly started on her homework.

12. While we packed for the trip, our dog watched us, knowing something was up.

13. As the waves crashed, they built sandcastles near the shoreline.

14. While he cooked, she set the table.

15. As the musicians played, the dancers took to the floor.

16. While the sun blazed, we cooled off in the pool.

17. He exercised while watching his favorite TV show.

18. As the snow fell, children made snowmen in their yards.

19. While they debated, the audience listened attentively.

20.She watered the plants as he mowed the lawn.

21. While the computer updated, he took a quick snack break.

22.As the moon rose, the tide began to come in.

23.She texted her friends while waiting for the bus.

24.While they argued, their daughter sneaked out to play.



25.As the cake baked, the kitchen filled with a sweet aroma.

26.He drew sketches as she wrote poetry.

27.While the teacher wrote on the board, the students copied the notes.

28.As the team scored, the crowd erupted in cheers.

29.She studied for the test while listening to classical music.

30.While he shopped for groceries, she picked up the dry cleaning.

31. As the market closed, traders analyzed the day's gains and losses.

32.While the guests arrived, the hosts prepared appetizers.

33.He folded laundry as she vacuumed the house.

34.As the film rolled, the audience munched on popcorn.

35.While the CEO spoke, employees listened with rapt attention.

36.As the leaves fell, he raked them into a pile.

37. She meditated while the incense burned.

38.As the garage door opened, the dog ran out to greet him.

39.While they danced, the orchestra played a waltz.

40.He answered emails as she organized the calendar.

41. While she quilted, he read a novel.

42.As the train arrived, passengers stood ready on the platform.

43.She graded papers while watching a documentary.

44.While the plane taxied, passengers fastened their seat belts.

45.As the light turned green, cars accelerated smoothly.

46.He wrapped gifts as she penned greeting cards.

47.While they played cards, their grandparents watched TV.

48.As the keynote speaker presented, attendees took notes.

49.She chopped vegetables while he marinated the meat.

50.While tourists took photos, locals went about their day.

51. As the meeting adjourned, team members discussed action items.

52.He practiced the piano while she rehearsed lines for a play.

53.As the kitten slept, the puppy chewed on a toy.

54.While the audience clapped, the actor took a bow.

55. She brushed her hair as he shaved.



56.While they painted the room, their friends mixed more paint.

57. As the firefighters arrived, the crowd moved back.

58.He composed emails while attending the conference call.

59.As she ironed clothes, he sorted the mail.

60.While kids rode the roller coaster, parents waited below.

61. She cooked breakfast as he fed the baby.

62.While they fished, the sun sank lower in the sky.

63.As the parade passed, children waved flags.

64.He tidied the garage while she pruned the bushes.

65.While she did yoga, he lifted weights.

66.As the lecture ended, students prepared their questions.

67. She scanned the shelves while he consulted the shopping list.

68.As the car warmed up, he scraped ice off the windshield.

69.While they assembled the furniture, their cat played with the box.

70.He examined artifacts as she read the museum plaques.

71. While the baby napped, they enjoyed a quiet meal.

72. As the sun climbed, morning dew evaporated.

73. She wrote in her journal while sipping herbal tea.

74.While they skated, onlookers cheered from the sidelines.

75. As the soap opera unfolded, she knitted a scarf.

76.He cleaned the pool as she tested the water.

77. While the judge pondered, the jury awaited instructions.

78.She practiced the violin while he worked on a painting.

79. As the crowd dispersed, vendors packed up their stalls.

80.While he set up the tent, she started a campfire.

81. As she brainstormed ideas, he outlined the project.

82.While they decorated the tree, holiday music filled the air.

83.He filed documents as she arranged meetings.

84.As the presentation loaded, the speaker greeted the audience.

85.While the pot boiled, she prepared the sauce.

86.She reviewed the contract as he took a business call.



87.While the toddler played, the parents relaxed in the sun.

88.As he adjusted the camera, she positioned the lights.

89.While they gossiped, he tuned his guitar.

90.She walked the dog as he collected the newspaper.

91. As the cyclists passed, the crowd’s excitement grew.

92.He booked flights while she reserved accommodations.

93.While she sorted recyclables, he took out the trash.

94.As they exchanged vows, their families shed tears of joy.

95.He browsed online stores as she flipped through a magazine.

96.While she showered, he made the bed.

97. As they boarded the plane, the pilot conducted pre-flight checks.

98.She completed the puzzle while he read the instructions.

99.As the students recited, the teacher observed their pronunciation.

100. While the meal cooked, they set the table and poured wine.
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